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Chapter I

Demonstration of two stable potential states of plasmalemma

of Chara without tonoplast l)

1)ThiS WOrk was published in

Jo Membrane Biol. 30: ― (1976)



Summary

The tonoplast of cells of Chara australis was removed

by replacement of the cell sap with a medium containing 5 mM

EGTA (ethyleneglycol― bis― (β
―aminOethylёther)N, N9-

tetraacetic acid)。   Such Cells without tonoplast COuld

generate an action  potential of rectangular shape.

In the present paper characteristics of the action potential

were studied under var■ ous external ion■c conditions.

Action potentials could be elic■ ted w■ thout refractory

per■od and the peak of the action potential was constant

among action potentials。

Duration of the aqtion potential decreased under

repeated excitations but recovered after pauseo  lncrease

in concentrations of alkali metal cations, Li+, Na+,Rb+ and

Cs , resulted in prolongation of the action potential.

At proper concentrations of monovalent cations

the membrane potential could stay either at the resting level

or at the depolarized level and could be shifted reversibly

from the former level to the latter one or v■ ce versa

by applying outward or inward current.  Further increase in

concentrations of monovalent cations resulted in arrest

of the membrane potential at the depolar■ zed level.

The critical concentrations of the monovalent cations

to hold the membrane potential at the depolar■ zed level

were about 10 mM irrespective of the cation species.

Divalent cations, Ca2+, Mg2+, sr2+, Ni2+ and Mn2+,



added to bathing medium suppressed the effect of monovalent

cations to prolong the action potential。

ca2+ and Mg + added to the bathing medium caused    ‐

repolarization of the plasmalemma which had been depolarized

by application of high concentrations of K+ to the bathing

medium.  The antagonism between monovalent and divalent

cations on the state of the plasmalemma of Chara cells

was discussed based on the two stable states hypothes■ s

prOpOsed by Tasaki (1968).

I‐ 1.  Introduction

One of the most useful way to study characteristics

of a biological membrane is to control its surrounding

environments.  The external environment can be modified

by changing the composition of the bathing medium of the cell。

The internal environment can be modified by intracellular

perfus■ on w■ th media of known compos■ tionso  For examp■ e,

the internal space of a squid giant axon can be perfused

with artificial salt solutibns, thus enabling us to Control

the internal environment which the plasmalemma faces

(TaSaki, Teorell e SpyropOulos, 1961;  Baker, Hodgikin a

Shaw, 1961).  The large central vacuole of an internodal

cell of Characeae can be perfused w■ th artific■al solutions,

thus enabling us to control composition of the fluid

occupying the innermost space of the plant cell, the

vacuole (TaZawa, 1964).  Characeae cells have two membranes,
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the plasmalemma and the tonoplast.  The vacuolar perfusion,

therefore, can only modify the internal environment which

the tonoplast faceso  Responses of the tonoplast to the

modification of the ionic composition of the vacuolar

medium of Nitella pulchella were studied in deta■ l by

Kikuyama and Tazawa (1976; 1977).  More detailed information

on properties of Characeae membranes will be obtained,

if chemical compositions of the media on both sides of

each membrane are controlledo  This can be realized, if the

cytoplasm is replaced with artificial media of known

compositions as is the case in squid giant axons.

To study the electric characteristics of the plasmalemma

alone and also to modify the cytoplasmic environment

just inside the plasmalemma, a method was developed to

prepare the internodal cell without tonoplast (TazaWa.

Kikuyama G Shimmen), 1976).  Such Cells showed not only

active cytoplasmic streaning but  also membrane excitability.

The cell without the tonoplast generates an action potential

of rectangular shape (TaZawa et al。 , 1976).  It seems that

the membrane of such cell has two stable levels of the

membrane potential the presence of which were clearly

demonstrated in the squid giant axon (Tasaki, Takenaka G

Yamagishi, 1968).  The present work was indertaken to

demonstrate difin■ tely the presence Of the two stable

membrane potentials in Chara ttustralis and find factors

controlling transitions between the two leve15。

,
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I‐ 2. Materials and Methods

Chara australl,, diaecious species of Chara corallina,

used throughout this work was cultured  outdoors ■n large

potso  lnternodal cells were isolated from neighboring cells.

Cells without tonoplast were prepared by replacing the cell

sap with an artificial solution containing EGTA (TazaWa et al.

1976).  Replacement of the cell sap with an artificial

medium was carried  out by the vacuolar perfusion (TazaWa,

1964)where bOth cell ends were cut and the artificial

medium was perfused through the vacuole by establishing

a slight difference in the water level between the cel■ |

endso  The perfusion medium contained 5 mM EGTA, 5 mM

Tris― maleate, 17 mM KOH, 6 mM MgC12 and 290 mM sorbitol

(pH 7。 0)。   For convenience, this perfusion medium will be

called EGTA medium.  Both cell openings were closed by

ligating the cell ends with strips of polyester thread.

The ligated Cell (Cha)waS placed on the polyacrylate

vessel composed of double chambers as illustrated in Figure l.

Chanber A was filled with artificial pond water (APW;

0。 l mM each of KCl, NaCl and CaC12) Supplemented with

200 mM  sorbitol to adjust the osmotic value to that of

l10 mM KCl solution ■n chamber Bo  Modification of the

bathing medium was done by adding salts to APW and the

osmotic value was also adjusted to 200 mM with sorbitol。

The potential difference across the plasmalemma of

ｋ
″
　
●

Ｌ
ロ
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、
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the cell half in APW (Em) iS °btained by the following
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equatiOn,

Em = EAB + (Em)B°                 (1)    .

EAB iS the potentia1 0f the chamber A aga■ nst chamber B and

can be measured with two electrodes made of polyethylene

tubing filled with 100 mM KCl - 2 % agar which was connected

to Ag― AgCl wire through 3 M KCl.  Since the plasmalemma

potential in l10 mM KCl which was measured with the miこ ro―

electrode method [(Em〕 B in Eqn. (1)]Was fOund to be
very small (Cf. Results), EAB iS approximately equal to

Em・

Electric current pulses for measuring the resistance

between the two chambers were applied through Ag― AgCl

w■ re.  For the neasurement of the membrane res■ stance

small inward current pulses lasting about l sec were applied

throughout the electr■ c measurementse  The electr■ c

resistance of the membrane (Rm)° f the cell half bathed

in A is given by the following equation;

Rm= 旱AB   RB   Rs (2)

where RAB Sh° Ws the electr■ c res■stance between the two

cahmbers, RB the membrane res■stance of the cell half

bathed in l10 mM KCl and Rs the sum of electric resistances

of the external media, the cell wall and the cell sap.

Since in the cell bathed in l10 mM KCl the membrane

resistance measured by the microelectrode method was found

to be negligibly small (abOut O.l kΩ cm2〕 , RB in Eqn. (2)

can be neglectedo  Then

′ハ

　

●

Rm = RAB   Rs (3)
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Rs was measured by filling both chambers with l10 mM KCl

solutiono  For convenience, we call the method described

above "K― anesthesia method"。

In some cases the potential difference between the

cell inter■or and the exter■ or was measured by inserting

a glass m■ croelectrode ■nto the cell.  The ligated cell

whose cell sap had been replaced with EGTA mediun was

partitioned into thFee parts (Fig。  2).  Three chambers

were filled with the same solutione  The glass microelectrode

filled with 3 M KCl was introduced into the cell segment

■n B, and the potential difference across the plasmalemma

of the cell was measured between the m■ croelectrode and the

reference electrode placed in the chamber B. Electr■ c

current was applied to the  cell between chamber B and

chambers A and C through Ag― AgCl wire.  The electric

potential and the electric current applied were recorded

simultaneously with a pen‐ writing reocrder.

Since the K― anesthes■ a method is s■ mpler than the

microelectrode method and is sufficient for the purpose

of the present study to demonstrate the presence of the two

stable membrane potentials, most of the records represented

■n this paper were obta■ ned by the former method except

that shown in Figure 6.

Experiments were done at room temperature (20 - 25° C)

and under dim light.  The light intensity was kept at

about 100 1ux which was too low to induce membrane potential

change due to light.

（
　

●

Average values of the electric Potentials, the electric
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resistances and the concentrations of monovalent cations

to arrest the membrane potential at the depolarized level

are shown with +  SEM and with the number (n)Of Cells

used.

I二 3。   Resul ts

I-5‐ 1。   ■19,triC Properties of the plasmalemma at the

Resting stat2

The value of EAB °f normal cells of Chara australis

was -180 上 6 mV (n = 17)and the membrane resistance was

40 ■ 3 kΩ cm2 (n = 6).  Figure 3 shows changes in EAB

and RAB °f the cell whose cell sap was replaced w■ th

EGTA medium.  The cell was mounted in the .chamber (Fig。  ■)

immediately after the replacement of the cell sap with

EGTA medium.  EAB WhiCh is Toughly equal to Em °f the cell

half in A was low for the initial 10 min and then increased

up to -170 mV.  Simultaneously with the changes in EAB' RAB

■ncreased consPicuouslyo  These character■ stic changes ■n

electric Potential and resistance are symptomS Of disintegration

of the tonoplast (Tazatta et al。 , 1976〕 。  As already reported

in the previous paper (TaZawa et al., 1976), increases in

EAB and RAB Were observed w■ thin 30 m■ n after the perfus■ on.

The average value of EAB after the loss of the tonoplast

was -173 主 4 mV (n = 48〕 .  ThiS Value is nearly equal to

EAB °f the normal cell.  The membrane potential of the cell

measured by the nicroelectrode method was 8 + 2 mV (n = 10):



when the cell had been bathed in l10 mM KCl for 30 m■ n

dur■ ng which the tonoplast was dis■ ntegrated.  Since

this value should be eaual to (Em)B in Eqn (1), Em Can

be calculated by adding 8 mV to ‐173 mV.  This value

(-165 mV) is nearly equal to the membrane potentiar

of the normal cello  The average value of Rm °f the Cells

lacking tonoplast is calculated to be l16 kΩ  cm2 (cf. Eqne

(2)〕 whiCh iS about three times as high as that of normal      ・

cells.

I-5-2`  _Excitability of the plasmalemma

After the tonoplast was removed, action potentia15 0f

rectangular shape were generated by electric stimuli.

In Figures 4 and 5 the outward current pulses were app■ ied

to the cell after the appearance of the electric symptoms

of disintegration of the tonoplast.  The current was withdrawn

■mmediately after the action potential was ■nducede

The first action potental lasted for 2 min in Figure  4

and 7 min in Figure 5.  Both in Figures 4 and S the deflections

of the membrane potential due to constant current pulses

reflect RAB °f Eqn. (3).  It deCreased significantly during

the depolar■ zed states of the action potentiale  At the

depolarized state RAB Was found to be nearly equal to Rs,

indicating that Rm iS Very small (Eqn. (3))。   When Em

was measured with the microelectrode method (Fig。  2),

current pulses of the same intensity brought about very

small deflections of the potёntial at the state of

depolarization (Fig. 6).
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Besides a very long duration of the action potential

there are, in additiOn, three character■ stics of the action

potential in the tonoplast― free Chara cell。   1)When

the cell was repeate1ly Stimulated, it could generate

action potentials without refractory period.  Even when the

stimulus was given in the falling phase of the action

pOtential, the pOtential shifted back promptly to the

excited depolarized level (Fig。  7〕 .  2)The peak Of the

action potential was constant on repeated excitations

(Fig s. 4 and 5)。   5)The duration of the action potential

decreased with the number of stimuli applied consecutively

with short intervals (Figs。  4 and 5).  The duration of the

action potential which had decreased much on repeated

excitations increased again after a long pause.  In Figure 4

the action potential lasted for 135 sec in the first

excitation and for only 24 sec in the fourth excitation.

Keeping the cell at the resting state for 25 min, the

duration of the action potential increased to 120 sec

and was decreased by repeated exc■ tations.

I-5-3。   Prolongation of the action potential

There are at least two ways to prolong the duration of

the action potential which has been decreased by repeated

excitations。   One way is to apply an outward current to

the cello  ln Figure 8 an action potential was induced

by the outward ramp current applied dur■ ng the ■nterval

between a and b.  The action potential lasted for 57 sec

after the current had been w■ thdrawn at bo  When the

■

　

０

ｐ
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same cell was stimulated again with a ramp  Current

(d ― e)WhiCh was superposed on a subthreshold constant

outward current (C ― f), the duration (80 sec)Of the action

potential was markedly prolonged。

The other way to prolong the action potential is to

add a few mM of alkali metal ions to the bathing medium。

Prolongation of the action potential by addition of alkali

metal ions was observed in all cells tested, although

extent of prolongation var■ ed from cell to cell.

Figure 9 shows one typical exampleo  The duration of the

action potential was decreased to 7 sec by repeated excitation

of the cell in APW.  When the concentration of K+  in

the bathing medium was increased from O。 l mM to l。 l mM

by adding O。 5 mM K2S°
4 t°

 APW, the duration of the action

potential was prolonged to 22 sece  A further pro■ ongation

was observed by increasing the concentration of K2S°
4 t°

l mM。   Other alkali metal ions, Li+, Na十 , Rb+、 and Cs+,

could also prolong the action potentialo  Comparisons

among abilities of alkali metal ions to prolong the action

potential were not done.

I‐ 3-4.  Transitions of the membrane potential between

two levels.

When the concentration of K+ in the bathing medium

was further increased, the effect of K+ to prolong the

action potential was strengthened.  For instance, in Figure 5

the duration of the action potential decreased from 7 m■ n

to 10 sec due to success■ ve stimulations w■ th short intervals。
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After the end of the seventh action potentia1 2 mM K2S°
4

was added to the bathing medium(APW), and the cell was

stimulated electrically to cause an action potential.    _

When the current was withdrawn, however, the plasmalemma

potentail did not ,ome baCk Spontaneously to the original

resting level but stayed at the depolarized level for a

long tim9。  When the inward current was applied to the cell

at this prolonged exc■ tited state, the membrane potential

showed a hyperpolarizing response accompanying an increase

■n Ｒ

ｍ
.  The membrane potential shifted to a value which

was more negative than that expected by ohm■ c change due

to the inward current, indicating an increase in the

electromotive force of the membrane (cf。  Ohkawa G Kishimoto,

1974).  Even when the current was removed the membrane

potential did not come back to the depolarized level but

stayed at the resting levelo  Such trans■ tions between

the two levels triggered by electric stimuli could be

repeated many times.  The cr■tical concentration of

external K+ at which the membrane potential exhibits

revers■ ble trans■tions between the two stable levels by

electric  stimili was varialbe between 3 - 10 mM.  When

the concentration of K+ was further increased, the plasmalemma

showed a hyperpolarizing response to the inward current

and the membrane ,Otential returned to the depolar■ zed

level on removal of the current.  A similar behavior of

the membrane pOtential in response to the ■ncrease ■n

■on■ c concentrations was also observed in other alkali

metal ionso  The critical concentratiOns Of alkali metal

な

　

●

Ｐ
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■ons to arrest the membrane potential at the depolar■ Zed

level were obtained by inCreasing the concё ntrationS at

steps of 2 mM.  The Critical concentrations of Li+,     
‐

Na+, K+, Rb+ and・ Cs+ were 14 上 2 mM (n = 5), 13 主 2 mM

(n = 5〕 , 9 ■ 004 mM (n = 12), 10  + 2 mM (n = 4)and 
■0 主

3 mM (n = 4), respectively.

Neズt, responses of the plaSmalemma at each State tO

the outward and inward electr■ c Current were studied.

In Figure 10, the cell Was bathed in APW containing 2 mM

K2S° 4 and the membrane potential was at firSt at the resting

levelo   When the ■nward ramp current Was applied to the cell

at a, the membrane potential shOWed only an Ohm■ C Change。

It returned to the original reSting level on withdrawal

outward current waS appliedof the currente  When the ramp

to the cell at b, a character■stic Change ■n the pOtential

show■ng exc■ tation was ObServed and the membrane res■ Stance

decreased.  The membrane potential Stayed at the depolarized

level after Withdrawa1 0f the current.  Applying the Outward

ramp current to the cell at this state (c), Only an ohmic

change of the membrane potential was ObServede  TO the

inward current, however, the Cell shOWed a hyperpolariZing

response with an inCreaSe in the membrane resistance (d〕 .

The membrane potential Stayed at the resting leVel after

withdrawal of the currento  ThuS, the plasmalemma respOnds

differently tO the directiOn of the current accOrding tO

whether the membrane is at th6 resting state or at the

exc■ ted state.

０

　

●
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I-3‐ 5.  Effect of divalent cations in the bathing medium

When the divalent cations such as Ca t, Mg +, Sr +`

Ni2+ and Mh2+ weie added to the bathing medium, they

suppressed the effect of monovalent cations to prolong

the action potential.  One example ■s shoWn ■n Figure ll。

At the s・tart of the record, the cell was bathed in APW with

2 mM K2S°
4°
  As described in the foregoing section, the       

・

membrane potential stayed for a long time e■ ther at the

resting level, or at the depolarized levelo  Transitions

of the membrane potential between the two stable levels

could be controlled by the electr■ c current.  Next, the

bathing medium was replaced with APW containing 2 mM K2S° 4

and l mM CaS04・   Th°ugh the outward current caused excitation

of the membrane as before, the membrane potential did not

stay at the depolarized level but returned to the origina■

resting leve1 500n after w■ thdrawal of the current.  The

effective concentration of external Ca + tO br■ ng spontaneously

the depolar■ zed membrane potential back to the resting ■evel

changed to a higher value with time during experiment

and var■ ed from cell to Cell.  Essentially the same result

was obta■ ned in the exper■ ment us■ng Mg + instead of Ca +

(Fig。  12〕 .  The Other divalent cations, Sr2+, Ni2+ and

Mn2+, were also effective ■n suppress■ng the effect of

monovalent cations to prolong the action potential.

When the bathing mediun containё d 2 mM K2S° 4' the lowest

effective concentrations of diValent catiOns to reduce

the duration of the action potential to less than l m■ n

were O。 5 mM irrespeCtive of ion  species(Ca2+, Mg2+, sr2+,

Ni2+ and Mn2+〕 .

，０

　

●
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I‐ 3-6。  Transitions of membrane potential by chemical

stimuli

Results obtained so far indicate that the tendency..of

the membrane potential to stay at the depolar■ zed level

is strengthened by incFeaSing concehtrations of the mono―  ‐

valent cations in the bathing medium and is Weakened by

adding the diValent cations  to the bathing medium。

Therefore, it is assumed that the monova■ ent cations

are preferrable to br■ ng the membrane from the resting

state to the exc■ ted state and that the divalent cations

from the excited state to the resting stateo  The

assumption was ver■ fied by exper■ ments shown ■n Figure ■3,

where the bathing medium of the cell was first APW containing

15 mM K2S° 4 WhiCh wal later changed for APW containing 15

mM CaS°
4・
  Transferring the cell from APW to the K2S° 4

medium, the membrane potential shifted spontaneously

to the depolarized level and stayed there, and the membrane

resistance decreasede  When the K2S°
4・

medium was replaced

w■ th the CaS04 mediu■ , the depolar■ zed membrane potential

shifted after a short lag abruptly to the polarized

resting level and the membrane res■ stance ■ncreased。

Addition of Mg2+ instead of Ca2+ to APW 五150 b10ught

back the depolar■ zed membrane potential tO the resting level

(Fig. 14)。   When the cell at this state waS Stimulated

electr■ cally, the action potential of rectangular shape

was not observed in Mg2+_enriched APW (Fig。  14) but in

ca2+_enriched APW (Figs。  13 and 14)。   lt iS tO be noted that

the trans■ tions of the membrane potentia■  between the two

―
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levels w■ thout electr■ c stimuli could be repeated many times,

indicating that monovalent and divalent cations are

essential factors respons■ ble for determ■ n■ng the state

of the membrane.ヽ

I‐ 4。   Discussion

I‐ 4-1。

cell

Intactness of the plasmalemma of tonoplast― free

The action potential of the tonoplast‐ free cell showed

peculiar phenomena which were not observed in the normal

cell: a very long duration, absence of the refractory

per■od, decrease ■n duration on repetitive fir■ngs w■ th

short intervals and recovery of shortened  duration under

a long pauseo  These abnormal behav■ ors suggest that the

membrane ■s modified to some extent by changes ■n cytoplasm■ c

environments due to loss of tonoplasto  However, the  .

modification may be a moderate one which can be reversed

by restor■ng normal cytoplasm■ c conditions.  ThiS presumption

was supported by the fact that the duration of the action

potential of the tonoplast‐ free cell became as short as

that of the normal Chara cell, when the concentration of

K+ in EGTA medium was raised to that of the normal cytoplasm

(Shimmen, Kikuyama G TaZawa, 1976).  Furthermore, fo■ lowing

facts indicate that the plasmalemma remain almost intact

even after loss of the tonoplasto  First, the hydrau■ ic
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conductivity of the tonoplast‐ free cell was practically the

same as that of the normal cell (Kiyosawa G TaZawa, 1975)。

Second, light― induced changes in the membrane potential of

the tonoplast― free cell were very s■ m■lar to those of the

normal cell (Kikuyama, Fujii G Tazawa, 1976).

I… 4-2。   Electric Potential and resistance before and after

tonoplast diS■ ntegration

When the cell sap was replaced with EGTA medium,

the electric potential (Em)betWeen the interior and the

exter■ or of the cell was first low and increased to that of

the normal cell when the tonoplast was removed (Fig. 3).

In Nitella

Before removal of the tonoplast Em  epresents the sum of

the plasmalemma potential (Ec。 )and the tonoplast potential

(Evc),

Em   Evc   Ec。

pulchella  decreases ■n concentration of

ind H+ in the vacuole made Em less negative by shifting

Evc to the positive direction 〔Kikuyama G TaZawa, 1977〕 .

Replacement of the normal cell sap of 旦. australis  with

EGTA mediun decreased the vacuolar concentration of K+

from l12 mM (TaZawa, Kishimoto ξ Kikuyama, 1974) to 24 mM

and that of H+ from 10~5.5M (Hirakawa G Yoshimura, 1964)

t。  10‐
7 Mo  Therefore, the low value of Em before removal of

the tonoplast may be due to low concentrations of K+

and H+ in EGTA medium.

After removal of the tonoplast Em Sh° uld be equal to Ec。 .

Since EAB (Cf・  Eqne (1))Of the nOrmal cell (‐ 180 mV〕 waS

(4)

K+
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nearly equal to that Of the tonoplast― free cell (-173 mV〕 .

Eco  eems ■nsens■ tive to the change ■n K+― cOncentration of

the cytoplasm which was brOught about by the loss Of the

tonoplasto  The cOncentration Of K+ in the cell after 10SS Of

the tonoplast iS estimated to be 24 mII, since the contribution

of the cytoplasmic K+ to it is about 7 mM (TaZawa et al。 , 1976).

Since the.equilibrium potential for K+ acroSS the plasmalemma

in this case is calculated tO be -138 mV which iS 27 mV

more positive than obSerVed Em (‐ 165 mV), the Observed

Em Can n° t be explained simply aS the diffusion potentia■

of K+ acrosS the plasmalemmao  For further discussions

systematic study of the relatiOnship between the plasmalemma

potential and the ■nternal conCentrations of iOns ■s necessary.

To exPlain the increase in the nembrane resistance

observed after replacement of the cell Sap W■ th EGTA medium,

it was postulated in the previous paper (TaZawa et al。 , 1976)

that the plasmalemma of tonoplast― free cellS beCOmes less

permeable to H+ or K+, or to both ions.

I-4-3.  Two Stable potential levels

The most significant result tO be stressed in the

present study is that the duration of the aCtiOn potential

can be controlled by Changing concentrations of monoValent

cations and diValent catiOns in the eXternal medium。

Addition of monovalent catiOns tO the external medium

prolonged the duratiOn of the aCtiOn potentialo  A prolonged

action potential was also reported in the nOrmal Cel1 0f

Chara braunii treated with 20 - 30 mM Of K+ for 30 min or
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mOre (Oda, 1961).  At proper concentrations (a feW mM)

of monovalent cations, the membrane potential of the tonoplast―

free cells stayed at the exc■ ted level for several tens of

m■nutes or more.  Under this condition the membrane potential

could be eas■ ly shifted by the electr■ c current pulse between

the resting and excited levels and could stay at each potential

level for・ a 10ng tine.

The fact that there are two stable membrane potentials

under the constant internal and external ionic conditions

suggests that the plasmalemma has two stable states:

one characterized with less negative membrane potential and

high membrane conductance, and the other characterized with

more negative membrane potential and low membrane COnductance

The former state corresponds to the exc■ ted state of the membrane

and the other to ■ts resting state.

When the concentration of the monovalent cations was

■ncreased further, the membrane potential seemed to settle

indefinitely at the depolarized level.  Such a membrane

showed a hyperpolarizing response by applying an inward

current.  At removal of the current, the membrane potential

returned instantly to the depolarized level, as was previously

reported in Characeae cells (Ohkawa G Kishimoto, 1974)

and squid giant axons (TaSaki, 1959).  The Critical

concentrations of monovalent cations to arrest the membrane

potential at the depolarized level were not significantly

different amOng cation specieso  They were about 10 mM.

The fact that in Chara membrane no differences were observed

among monovalent cations in the ability to arrest the

■ .―
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membrane potenta■ l at the depolar■ zed level makes str■ king

contrast w■ th the fact that the Characeae membrane shows

different permeabilities to these ions (Nakagawa, Kataoka G

Tazawa, 1974).  The lack of selectivity may be explained by

assum■ng first that the cations act directly on the negatively

charged s■ tes of the membrane which are exposed to the external

medium and second that the affin■ t■ es of the s■ tes Of the

membrane with the cations do not differ much among the cations:

In the squid giant axon effective concentrations of

monovalent cations to depolariZe the membrane differ much

among cation species (TaSaki et al., 1968〕 .  The

negatively charged sites of the axon membrane may have a

higher selectivity to monovalent catiOns than those of the

Chara nembraneo  Alternative explanation iS that the negatively

charged s■tes of the membrane are not directly exposed to

the external me■dum and therefore that accesses of the cations

to them are lin■ ted by the permeabilities of the membrane to

these ■ons.

Monovalent and divalent cations seem to act on the

plasmalemma competitively and determ■ ne ■ts Stateo  No

detectable differences were observed among divalent cations

■n the■ r ability to suppress the effect Of mOnovalent cations

to prolong the action potential (Figs. 1l and 12).  HoweVer,

there ■s a sign■ ficant difference between Ca + and Mg +

in the shape of the action potential elicited, when their  ・ll

concentrations are high (Fig。  14〕 .

Transitions of the membrane potential betWeen the two

levels by chemical stimuli Were reported alsO in the squid
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giant axon (Tasaki et al., 1968)and the Ranvier node of the

tOad (SpyrOpoulos, 1961).  In the squid giant axOn the

critical concentrations of monovalent cations in the

bathing mediun tO induce the abrupt depolar■ zation of the

membrane ■ncrease w■ th increas■ ng the concentration of CaC12

in the bathing medium (TaSaki et al,, 1968).

Results obta■ ned in the present study on the effect

of monovalent and divalent cations in the externa■  medium on  ‐

the exc■ tation of the plasmalemma of Chara cells Can well

be accounted for on the basis Of the two stable states

hypothesis proposed by Tasaki on squid giant axons (TaSaki,

1968).  According to the hypothesis, the membrane takes

the resting state when the fixed negative charges at the

external layer of the membrane are occupied by divalent

cations and does the exc■ ted state when the divalent cations

are exChanged for monovalent cationse  Since cations in the

external medium act directly on the external layer of the

membrane, the monovalent/diValent cation ratio in the external

medium can modify the same cation ratio in the membrane.

When the action potential was elic■ ted by the electr■ c stimulus

in the presence of a few mM of monovalent cations and O.■  mM

ca2+ in the external medium, the membrane stayed at the

excited state for a longer period (Fig。  9)。   On the basis

of the two stable States theory this fact implies  that the

exchange of monovalent cations occupying the negatively

charged s■ tes ■n the membrane for divalent cations fron the

external medium takes a longer timee  The fact that the

duration of exc■ tation was shortened by ra■ S■ng the
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divalent/mOnOvalent cation ratio (Fig. 1l and 12〕  is explained

by the acceleration of the exchange of monovalent cations

for divalent cationse

That the essential process of membrane excitation is

a chem■ cal one was clearly demonstrated by the fact that

both exc■ tation and repolar■ zation were ■nduced only

by changing the external monoValent/divalent cation ratio

without applying electric current (Figs. 13 and 14).

The action of the outward electric current in inducing

the action potential can be explained as the processes of

expelling Ca + from the membrane ■nto the bathing medium and

of carr■ age of K+ into the membrane from the cell inter■ or

(TaSaki, 1968).  Then the negatively charged sites in the

membrane are occupied by K+ and the membrane is brought into

the excited state.  When the outward current iS put off,

exchange of K+ for Ca +  fron the external medium may

proceed and the membrane returns to the original resting

state.  Inhibition of the exchange by a continuous supply

of K+ into the membrane and/or cOntinuous repelling of Ca2+

fron the membrane by the outward electric current will result

in a prolongation of the action potential (Fige 8).

The presence of the two stable membrane potential states

suggests that the action potential is the revers■ ble

transitions of the plasmalemma between the two stable states.

Dur■ng the action potential the membrane first shiftS from

the resting state to the excited State and then from the

excited state to the resting state.  In the normal cell it

■s difficult to character■ ze the exc■ ted state of the membrane
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s■nce the duration of the peak of the actio, potential is

not long enough to allow the exact measurements of the electric

and ionic Parameterso  ln the tonoplast‐ free cell, however,

the exc■ ted state ■s extends to several or sometimes to

several tens of m■nutes by ra■ s■ng external K+ concentration.

In the tonoplast― free cell, therfore, it is easy to characterize

the exc■ ted state of the membFane ■n compar■ ng w■ th the resting

stateo  There are many reports that both K+―  and Cl effluxes

increase during the action potential of Characeae (Mullins,

1962: Hope a Fin01ay, 1964; Mailman,G Mullins, 1966;

oda, 1976)。   Our preliminary experiments using tonoplast― free

cells showed that K+― efflux at the excited state was

84 pmoles cm~2 s-l which is about 30 tines as high as the

resting efflux (3 pmoles cm~2 s-1).

I-4‐ 4。   Constancy of the peak potential

In tonoplast― free cells the potential at the peak of

the action potential remained constant on repeated excitations

with short intervals (Figs. 4, 5, 6 and 7), while in normal

cells ■t fluctuates to some extente  The action potential

observed in normal cells ■s the sum of the action potential

generated at the tonoplast and that at the plasmalemma

(cf. Eqn。  (4)).  In Nitella nulchella the action potential

at the tonoplast always accompanies the action potential at

the plasmalemma with a short lag and has a longer refractory

period than that of the plasmalemma (Kikuyama G TaZawa, 1976).

Difference ■n refractory per■ ods and var■ ations of the lag

between the two action potentials should cause fluctuations of

the magn■ tude and duration of the action potential in
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normal cellso  After disintegration of the tonoplast the

action potential represents only the action potential of

plasmalemma.  Absence of both tonoplast action potential

refractory period of the plasmalemma may be responsible

for the constancy of the peak levels of the repeated action

potentials ■n tonoplast‐ free cells.

I‐ 4‐ 5。  Internal Ca2+_ and K+‐ 9oncentratlons

In all experiments shOWn in this paper intracellular

perfusion was conducted only once.  Concentrations of  the

ions in the cell can be estimated from the contents Of the

■ons ■n the cytoplasm and in the perfus■ On medium under

the assumption that the ions in the cytOplasm are distributed

holnogeneously  in the cell after disappearrance of the

tonoplast (Tazawa et al., 1976)e  When the present EGTA medium

was used, the internal concentrations of K+, Cl  and Ca2+

after the loss of the tonoplast were estimated to be 24 mM

14 mM and 2。 9 x 10~8 M, respectively.  Generation of the action

potential under the extremely 10W ■nternal Ca + COncentration

■ndicates that the presence of Ca + ins■ de the p■ aSmalemma

■s not necessary for exc■ tation of the plaSmalemma.  ThiS

coincides with the result obtained on squid giant axonS

that the presence of Ca +  in the cell is unfavorable for

excitation (Tasaki, Watanabe G Takenaka, 1962).

In squid giant axons the internal condition necesSary for

generation of the action potential of 10nger duration ■S

not lower■ng of the ■on■c streangth but lower■ ng of COncentratic

of a special cation species, K+ (Tasaki, Lerman a Watanabe,
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1969).  ImpliCations of internal ionic strength and ion

species in the duration of action potential of Chara australis

w■ 1l be dealt w■ th in ,ubSequent papers.
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Legend

Fig。  1。   Diagram of apparatus to measure

and resistance by '・ K― anesthesia method".

two chamberso  Ramp and

the stimilation and for

res■ stance was applied

through Ag― AgCl wire。

two chambers (EAB)Was

the membrane potential

lnternodal cell

Fig. 2.

potential

method・・.

(Cha)Was placed on the polyacrylate vessel COmposed Of

rectangular electr■ c current for

the measurement of the membrane

between chamber A and chamber B

The potential difference between

recorded on a pen― wr■ ting recorder。

Diagram of the apparatus to measure the membrane

and the membrane resiStance by ''microelectrode

lnternodal cell (Cha〕 waS placed on the polyacrylate

vessel composed of three chamberso  Rectangular electr■ c

current for the stimulation and for the measurement of the

membrane res■ stance was applied to the cell part in the chamber

B by  pass■ng the current between the chamber B and chambers

A and C through Ag― AgCl wireo  Membrane potential (Em〕
'

represented by the potential difference between reference

electrode and m■croelectrode inserted intO the Cell, was

recorded on the pen― wr■ ting recorder。

Fig. 3。   Increase in membrane potential and membrane

res■ stance after the cell sap was replaced w■ th EGTA medium.

The cell was placed on the Chamber (Fig. 2)within a few min

after replacement of the cell sap and APW was used as
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the bathing medium.  Rectangular electric Current pulses

of O.02 vA were applied during the measurement 〔lower trace〕 .

The value of EAB iS Shown in mVo  Rs in Eon。  (3)was 150

kΩ .

Fig。  4。   Decrease in the duration of the action potential

by repeated exc■ tations and its recovery after pause.

Four action potentials lvere repeatedly elicited by outward

current and four actiOn potentials were elic■ ted aga■n

after 25 min of pause in APWo  Rectangular electric current

pulses of O.02 11A were applied during the measuremente

Rs in Eqn。  (3)was 150 kΩ .

Fig. 5。   Decrease in the duration of the action potental in

APW and the reversible transition of the membrane potential

by electric current in APW containing 2 mM K2S° 4°
  Seven

action potentials were elicited in APW and the duration of

the action potential decreasedo  Revers■ ble trans■ tions

of the membrane potential between two levels by electric

current were observed after the bathing medium was changed

for APW containing 2 mM K2'°
4°
  Rectangular electric current

pulses of O。 05 11A were applied during the measurement.

Rs in Eqn。  (3)was 100 kΩ・

Fig. 6.  Action potentials and membrane resistance measured

by the m■ croelectrode methodo  Action potentials were

elicited in APW.  The duration of the action potential

decreased w■ th numbers of the action potential and the
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membrane resitance decreased significantly during the

plateau of action potentialse  Rectangular electr■ c current

pulses of O。 05 11A were applied during the measuremente

Fig. 7.  Generation of action potentials without refractory

per■od.  The cell was bathed in APW and stimulated repeatedly.

Action potential could be elicited just after the preceeding

action potential or even in its falling phase.

Fig。  8。   Prolongation of the action potential by application

of outward electr■ c current to the cell.  Two action potentials

were elicited by outward ramp current under the absence

(a ― b)Or presence (d ― e)Of COnstant outward current in

APW.  Rectangular electric current pulses of O。 05 11A were

applied during the measurement.  Rs in Eqn。  (3〕 Was 150 kΩ 。

Fig。  9.  Prolongation of the action potentail by application

of K2S°
4 t°

 the external medium.  After the duration of the

action potential had been decreased by repeated exc■ tations

in APW, prolonged action potentials were elicited under the

presence of O。 5 mM or l mM K2S°4 in the bathing medium.

Rectangular electric current pulses of O。 05 11A were applied

during the measuremento  Rs in Eqn. (3)was 130 kΩ .

Fig。  10.  Responses of the plasmalemma to the outward and

■nward  ramp currents ■n resting and depolar■ zed states。

Outward and inward ramp currents were applied alternately

to the cell bathed in APW containing 2 mM K2S°
4・
   The cell

―
　
　
“
レ
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responded to outward current (b)but n6t to inward current

(a and e) in the resting state and did to inward current (d)

but not to outward current (c) in the depolarized state。

Rectangular electric current pulses of O.05 11A were applied

during the measuremento  Rs in Eqn. (3)was 150 kΩ .

Fig. 11。   Suppress■ on of the effect of Ktt to prolong the      .

duration of the action potentail by Ca2+。  The prolonged

action potential was ■nduced by  outward ramp current in

APW containing 2 mM K2S° 4 and the action potential was

abolished by inward ramp currente  The actiOn potential

was eliCited again in APW containing 2 mM K2S° 4 and l mM

CaS° 4 and the durat■ on was shortened.  Rectangular electr■ c

current pulses of O.05 11A were applied during the meeSuremente

Rs in Eqne (3)was 130 kΩ 。

Fig。  12。   Suppression of the effect of K+ to prolong the

duration of the action potential by Mg2+.  The prolonged

action potential was induced  by outward ramp current in APW

containing 2 mM K2S° 4 and the action potential was abolished

by inward ramp currento  The action potential was elicited

again in APW containing 2 mM K2S° 4 and l mM MgS04 and its

duration was shortenede  Rectangular electric current

pulses of O。 024 11A were applied during the measuremente

Rs in Eqn。  (3)was 240 kΩ .

The bathing

and next APW

Fig. 13。   Chemical  stimulation of

mediun was first APW containing 15

Chara.

mM K2S°
4
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containing 15 mM CaS04°   The action potential of rectangular

shape was elicited by electric outward current, when the

plasmalemma repolarized in 15 m卜 I CaS04・   Rectangular

electric current pulses of O。 02 11A were applied during

the measurement.  Rs in Ean。  (3)was 100 kΩ .

Fig。  14.  Chemical stimulation of Chara.  The bathing

medium was first APW containing 15 mM K2S° 4' then APW
containing 5 mM MgS04 and finally APW containing 5 mM

CaS°
4・
  Action potentials were induced in both Mg2+_

and ca2+_media by electric current (dOWnward arrows〕 .

Rectangular electric current pulses of O。 02 口A were

applied during the measurement.  Rs in Eqn。  (3)was

200 kΩ 。
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Chapter  II

Control of membrane potential and excitability of Chara        .

with ATP and Mg2+
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Abbrev■ ations

ATP, adenosine-50-triphosphoric acid;  ADP, adenosine-5'―

diphosphoric acid;  AMP, adenosine-5'― monophosphoric acid;

c― AMP, adenosine 31, 5'― cyclic monophosphoric acid;

EGTA, ethyleneglycol― bis― (β
―aninOethylether〕 N, Nl― tetra―      ・

acetic acid; EDTA, ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid;

CyDTA,1, 2-cyclohexane diamine N, N'― tetraacetic acid
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Summary

Electr■ c character■ stics of internodal Chara australis

cells, from which the tonoplast had been removed by vacuolar

perfus■ On w■ th media conta■ n■ng EGTA,were studied in relation

to intracellular concentrations of ATP and Mg2+ using

the ordinary microelectrode method and the opcin― vacuole

methOd deve10ped by Tazawa,lKikuyama and Nakagawa (1975).

The concentration of ATP was decreased by introducing

hexokinase and glucose into the cell and that of Mg2+

by introducing EDTA or CyDTA.  The membrane potential

decreasel and the membrane res■ stance ■ncrease were both

significanti when the ATP or Mg2+ concentration was decre■ sed・

An ATP― dependent membrane potential was also found in other

species of Characeae, Nitella axilliformis and ュ. pulChella.

Excitability of the membrane was also completely lost by

ieducing the ATP or Mg2+ concentration.  Both membrane

potential and exc■ tability were recovered by introduc■ ng

ATP or Mg2+ into ATP―  or Mg2+_depleted cellse

The time course of membrane potential recovery was

followed by the open― vacuole method.  Recovё ry began as soon

as  intracellilar perfusion with medium containing ATP and

Mg + was started.  Revers■ ble trans■tion of the membrane

potential between polarized and depolarized levels by

controlling the intracellular concentration of ATP or  Mg2+

could be repeated many times by the open― vacuole method,

when the exc■ tability was suppressed by addition of Pb2+

０
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to the external medium.

The ineffectiveness of an ATP analog, AMP― PNP and the

synergism of ATP and Mg2+ in maintaining the membrane

potential and excitability strongly suggest that ATP

act via its hydrolysis by Mg2+_activated ATPaseo  The passive

nature of the membrane,as judged from responses of the

membrane potential to changes of the external K+

concentration, was notヽ altered by lower■ ng the ATP

concentration in the cello  The mechanism of membrane

potential generation dependent on ATP is discussed on the

basis of an electrogenic ion pump.  InvolVement of the

membrane potential generated  by the ■on pump in the action

potential is also discussed.

I171。 Introduction

Close correlation of the membrane potential with the

metabolic activ■ ties of cells has been reported for

many plant materials and the involvement of an ion pump

in generating the membrane potential has been suggested

(Cfo Slayman, 1975).  The membrane potential was found to

be closely related to the ■ntracellular level of ATP

in Neurospora (Slayman, Long e Lu1 1973)。   In suCh Studies,

the intracellular ATP concentration was controlled by

metabolic inhibitors.  There‐ fore, the membrane potential

can not be unequivocally said to be directly dependent on

ATPo  Direct control of ATP concentration without using

■nhibitors ■s necessary to answer the question  of

●
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whether or not ATP is the direct source of energy for the

electrogenic ion pumpe  The intracellular peifusion technique

fulfills this requirement and also provides further advantages

for stuゥhg the meこhanism of membrane potentail generation,

s■nce ■on spec■ es, including H+, and the■ r concentrations

inside the cell can be modified easily.

Vacuo■ ar perfuson of Characeae cells allows free  、‐
`

adjustment of the cell sap composition (TaZawa, 1964).

This technique has been used to ■ntens■vely study tonoplast

responses to changes in ionic compositions of characean

cell sap (TaZawa a Kishimoto, 1964;  Kishimoto, 1965;

Kikuyama G TaZawa, 1976; 1977). Media cOntaining Ca2+

which stabilize the tonoplast were used as artific■ al cell

saps.  Recently, Tazawa, Kikuyama and Shimmen (1976) succeeded

in removing the tonoplast by intr6ducing solutions containing

EGTA, a Ca2+ chelator, into the vacuole to allow modification

of the cytoplasm compositione  The effects of modifying the

ionic composition of the cytoplasm on excitation of the

plasmalemma of Chara cells have been studied in detail

(Shimmen, Kikuyama e Tazawa, 1976 b)and the presence of

two stable potential states ■n the plasmalemma has been

reported (Shimmen, Kikuyama G TaZawa, 1976 a)

A normal membrane potential (-165 mV) is maintained

(Shimmen et al。 , 1976 a) in tOnOplast free cells in which

the intracellular ATP concentrations are about ■/10

the normal level 〔Tazawa et al。 , 1976).  HoweVer, extreme

lowering of the ATP concentration results in very low membrane

potentials and loss of light― induced potential changes
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(Kikuyama, Fuj ii, Hayama G TazaWa, unpublished)e  TheSe

results suggested that the role of the intraCellular ATP

level in generating the membranё  potential should be studied.

This study showed、 that the excitability of the Chara nembrane

is clearly dependent on the ATP concentration, cytoplasmic マ

Mg2+ is necessary for ma■ nta■ n■ng both the membrane potential

and the excitability, and Mg2+_dependent ATPase seems to

have a role ■n electrogenes■ s.

II-2。  Materials and Methods

Internodal cells of Chara australis cultured outdoors

were isolated from neighboring cells and stored in pond

water at least overnight before use。

The external medium was artificial pond water (APW)

containing O。 l mM each of KCl, NaCl and CaC12°   Chemicals

were diss01ved in APWo  Standard media for ■ntracellular

perfus■ on are shown ■n Table l。

The membrane potential (Em)Was measured by the

conventional  microelectrode method.  The cell sap of the

■nternodal cell was replaced w■ th an  artific■ a1 501ution

by vacuolar perfusion (Tazawa et al., 1976)。   The OSm01arities

of the perfusion media were made equal to or slightly higher

than the OSmotic values of the cells which were about O。 3

M sorbitol equivalent.  After replacement of the cell sap

with the artificial solution, both cell ends were ligated

with strips of polyester threado  ln tonoplast― free cells,

，
　
０
、
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m Values thus measured represents

across the plasmalemma.

Excitatility of the membrane was judged by the occurrence

of the so― called N― shaped voltage― current (I― V)relatiOnship

on application of ramp― shaped depolarization  by the voltage―

clamp technique (Ohkawa a Kishimoto, 1977).

En during internal perfusion was measured by the open―

vacuole method (TaZawa et al。 , 1975). The cell (Cha)lf

was placed on a polyacrylate vessel having three chambers,

then both cell ends were cut (Fig。  1)。  Chambers A and C

were filled with perfusion media  and chamberiB was filled

with isotonic APW (iAPW), whOSe Osmolarity was adjusted

with sorbitolo  When another chemical lvas added to iAPW,

the osmotic value was adjusted by decreasing the sorbitol

concentrationo  Em °f the cell part in chamber B was

measured by measuring the potential difference between

chambers B and Co  The electric current for stimulation or

measurement of the membrane resistance (Rm)Was applied

between chamber B and chambers A and C through the Ag― AgCl

wiree  When valve V was open, there was no flow of the perfusion

medium through the cell, since the water level between chambers

A and C was samё o  The cell interior was perfused with the

solution ■n chamber A or C by creating a difference ■n the

water level between chambers A and C after closing V.

Loss of the tonoplast was confirmed by the appearance

of endoplasmic fragments or masses in the origianl vacu01ar

space.  Absence of the boundary between the endoplasm and

the vacuole also ■ndicated loss of the tonoplasti

the potential differ―

●
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The present paper uses the term "internal cell spacel'

for the whole space inside the plasmalemma.. This internal

cell space after loss of the tonoplast iS Composed of an

outermost cytopllsm with Chloroplasts, endoplasm, and a

mixture of endoplasm and perfusion mediumo  Concentrations

of diffusible substances in the gel cytoplasm in direct

contact with the plasmalemma were assumed to be equal to

those of the whole internal cell Space.

Electrical potential and current were recorded with a

pen― wr■ ting recorder.

Experiments were done at room temperature 〔20-25° C)

under dim light (abOut 100 1ux〕 。

Average values of Em  nd Rm are sh° Wn w■ th + SEM

and the number (n)Of Cells used.

II‐3.  Resul ts

II-3-1.  Effects of depletion of cytoplasmic ATP and Mg2+

on membrane potential and exc■tability

The cell sap of fhara internodal cells Was replaced

with EGTA, EDTA or hexokinase medium (Table l).  Both Opened

cell ends were closed by ligation  With Strips of polyester

thread.  Em and Rm °f the cells in APW were measured by

the m■croelectrode method after dis■ntegration of the tonoplast.

In previous studies (TaZawa et al,, 1976;  Shimmen et al。 ,

1976 a), the Cell sap of the Chara internOde was replaced

w■ th EGTA medium and electr■ c character■ stics of the

●
　
●
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plasmalemma were studied after dis■ntegration of the

tonoplaste  The cells possessed high resting potential

and generated action potential on electr■ c stimulation。

The cell a150 ShOWed a light― induced potential change

(Kikuyama et al。 , unpublished).  Thus the cell can maintain

■mportant character■ stics Of the plasmalemma eVen after

16ss of the tonoplaste  Since EGTA binds Ca2+ strongly,

the concentrations of Ca + in the cytoplasm are estimated     .

to be very low (2.9 x 16~8 M;  shimmen et al。 , 1976 a)。

This indicates that a very low cytoplasmic Ca2+ concentration

does not affect the normal functiOning of the plasmalemma.

To lower the free Mg + cOncentratiOn ■n the cytoplasm,

EDTA was used instead of EGTA in the perfusion mediun, since

it binds both Ca2+ and Mg2+e  Whell the perfusion medium

containёd hexokinase and gluCOSe, the cytoplasmic ATP

concentration decrease after diSintegratiOn of the tonoplast,
reactiOn

since the enzymeAprOCeeds preferentially to cOnvert ATP

and glucose into ADP and glucose-6-phosphatee  After loss

of the tonoplast, the internal ATP concentratiOn (ATP)i

was 40-50 口M in cells perfused with the ECTA medium and l

llM or less in cells perfused with the hexokinase medium

(kikuyama et al., unpublished).

Table 2 shows membrane potentials and membrane resistances

of cells conta■n■ng EGTA, EDTA and hexokinase media。

The decrease in (ATP)i Of Cells cOntaining hexokinase medium

●
　
●

卜
　
●

resulted in a conspiCuous decrease in Em and a significant

■ncrease ■n Rm°   The membrane

that Em dropped to about half

depolar■ zatiOn was SO ■arge

that of Cells COntaining
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EGTA medium with about 50 11M (ATP)i.  The Rm °f Cells of low
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(ATP)i inCreased to twice that of cells containing EGTA

mediumo  The same tendency was observed in cells with

EDTA medium, although Em  ecreaSe and Rm increase were lless

conspicuous than in the case of the hexokinase medium.

When EDTA me■ um was used, the free Mg + concentration

in the cytoplasm after loss of the tonoplast was calculated

to be 5。 6 x 10~7 Mo  Apparent association constants used for

calculation were 2。 3 x 105 M-l for MgoEDTA and 2。 3 x 107 M-1

for Ca`EDTA at pH 7。 0.  Concentrations adopted for the

divalent cations ■n the cytoplasm were 3。 6 mM  for Mg

(WilliansOn, 1975) and 3 mM for Ca (TaZawa et al。 , 1976):

Furthermore, it was assumed that both Mg and Ca were dispersed

■n the whole ■nternal cell space after loss of the tonoplast

and the cytoplasm volume was 1/10 of the tOtal cell volume.

In parallel with changes in the membrane potential and

membrane resistance, excitability was lost in cells〕

perfused with EDTA or hexokinase mediun,  The cell containing

EGTA medium showed the typical N― shaped I―V relationsh■7

when ramp depolarization was applied to the membrane (Fig。  2a〕 .

Cells conta■ n■ng EDTA or hё xokinase medium did not show

any sign of the N― shaped I―V relationshiP characteristic

6f the exc■ table membrane but did show a  sign■ ficant

rectification (Fig。 . 2b and c).  TheSe results suggest that

both Mg + and ATP are essential for normal functiOns of

the membrane, such as maintaining a high resting membrane

potential and generating the action potential。

●
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II-3-2。   Reversibility of effects of [Mg2+l and [ATP]i

Next, reversibility of the effects of [Mg]i and [ATP]i

on Em and Rm Was teStedo  After the cell sap had been replaced

with EDTA or hexokinase medium, the cell Was closed  by ligating

both ends with strips of polyester thread and kept in APW

for 30-60 min.  During this period, the tonoplast disintegrated

and ATP and Mg + of the cytoplasm were assumed to be dispersed

in the whole internal spacee  The concentration of Mg2+ 。r

ATP was decreased by thelaction of EDTA or hexokinasee  The

decrease in [Mg2+li or [ATP]i WaS Checked by observing the

cessation of cytoplasmic streaming which requires both Mg2+

and ATP (Williamson, 1975; Tazawa et al., 1976).  Next, the

cell interior was perfused again with Mg・ ATP mediun contain―

ing 6 mM Mg2+ and l mM ATP (Table l) and bOth opened cell ends

were closed as before.  Em and Rm Were measured by the micro―

electrode method and the excitability was tested by checking

the N― shaped I― V relationshipe  As shown in Table 3, the

plasmalemma was repolar■ zed markedly and Rn decreased sign■ fi―

cantly when Mg2+ was introduced into Mg2+_depleted cells and

ATP into ATP― depleted cells.  In addition, the N― shaped

I―V relationship became observable again when Mgふ ATP was

introduced into Mg2+.depleted cells (Fig。  3a)or ATP― depleted

cells (Fig. 3b).

II-3-3.  Tine course of recovery of membrane potential with

Mg・ ATP

●

‘
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In the above experiments on the recovery of the membrane
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potential, at least 5 min lapsed before the Em measurement

began after the fェ rSt COntact of the membranё  with Mg・ ATP

medium, due to the procedures necessary between perfus■ on and

microelectrode insertion.  To observe the time course of

recovery Of the membrane potential by Mg + or ATP, the open―

vacuole method was employed, since En C° uld be followed

dur■ ng perfu■ son.

In the experiment shown in Fig. 4, the cell containing     ・

EDTA medium was first incubated in APWo  After cytoplasmic

stream■ng had ceased, the cell was placed on the perfus■ on

vessel used for the open― vacuole methodo  Chambers A and C

(Fig。  1〕 Were filled with MgoATP medium and chamber B was filled

with iAPW.  Before internal perfusion with Mg゛ ATP medium was

began, the internal concentration of Mg2+ was as low as

3.6 x 10‐ 7M and Em Was at the depolarized level.
As soon as

■ntracellular perfus■ on was started, Em Shifted in the more

negative direction and attained a steady value within l.5 min.

When the Em Changes had ceased, perfus■ on was stopped。

Em Stayed at the polarized level and when the cell was stimulated

with the ramp outward current, an

shape was elic■ ted。

In the next experiment (Fig.

hexokinase medium was prepared and

action potential of rectangular

cytoplasmic streaming had ceased, En Was measured by the

after perfus■ on w■ th MgeATP medium had started, Em began

5), the Cell

kept in APW.

conta■ n■ng

After

open― vacuole methode  Chambers

Mg.ATP medium, EGTA meidum and

A, C and B were filled with

iAPW, respectivelyo  Soon

to shift in the more negative direction. Perfus■ on was stopped
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when Em had atta■ned a steady value.  Next, perfus■ on was done

from C to A, ioee MgOATP medium in the cell was replaced with

EGTA medium containing no ATP.  In this case, Em began t9

change ■n the less negative direction.  Since the only differ―

ence in composition  between the Mg・ ATP and ECTA media was

the presence or absence of ATP, the membrane depolar■ zation

observed should be caused bylthe decrease in ATP concentration

Em reached the threshold level, the action

potential was elicitede  The plasmalemma depolarized rapidly

and stayed at the depolarized level which is more positive

than that before the perfusion with MgOATP medium..  The membran

resistance decreased significantly (Fi.g 5).  In suCh a case,

Em and Rm did not recover with subsequent perfusion with

MgeATP medium (data iOt shown).  The inward current which

sometimes effectively abolished the membrane depolar■ zation

or transferred ■n the exc■ted state to the resting state

(Shimmen et al。 , 1976a)alsO COuld not repolarize the membrane.

II-3-4。   Control of the membrane potential by intracellular

ATP or Mg2+

During perfusion with ATP―  or Mg2+_depleted medium,

action potentials were often elic■ ted by unknown reasons.

Since ■n this case the membrane was ■rrevers■bly depolar■ zed,

generation of the action potential had to be avo■ ded.

The excitability of Nitella can be lowered simply by adding

Pb2+ to the external medium (Kamitsubo, 1976).  In the Open―

vacuole method, chamber B was filled with iへ PW to which

■n the cello  When

０

●
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Ｆ

●
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5 mM Pb2+ as acetate or nitrate had been added.  Chamber A

was filled with Mg・ ATP medium and chamber C was With EGTA

medium.  The cell was placed on the open― vacuole vessel and

both  of its ends lvere cut.  The cell sap was replaced w■ th

Mg・ ATP mediumo  When the tonoplast had been removed, the membrane

was in the polarized state and Em Was high, since the cell

contlined enough Mg2+ and ATP (Fig. 6)。   When the cell interior

was perfused with EGTA medium, Em Changed in the less negative .

direction without eliciting an action potential and stayed

at the depolarized levelo  The depolarization caused by lowering

[ATPli iS different from that caused by excitation, since Rm

increased in the former but decreased conspicuously in the

latter (Fig. 5)。   When the cell was perfused with Mg・ ATP mediun,

Em Was reC°Vered to it, original level and stayed at the polarize(

level.  This revers■ ble trans■tion could be repeated many times.

In another experiment, chambers A, C and B were filled

with Mg・ ATP medium, CyDTA mediun containing l mM ATP and

iAPW containing 5 mM Pb― acetate, respectivelyo  CyDTA was

used instead of EDTA, because its affinity to Mg2+ is strOnger

than that of EDTA.  First, the cell sap was replaced w■ th

Mg.ATP medium.  After loss of the tonoplast, high Em Values were

recorded (Fige 7)。  Next, the cell interiOr was perfused with

CyDTA medium containing l mM ATPo  During the perfusion, Em

began to change ■n the pos■ tive directiOn and stayed at the

depolar■ zed level after perfus■ on was stopped.  Em  as 、こ

recovered w■ th a subsequent perfus■ on w■ th MgoATP medium.

These transitions of Em a150 COuld be repeated many times.

●
一
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The results ■ndicate that both cytoplasmic Mg2+ and ATP

are necessary to keep the membrane polar■ zed.

Next, the question of whether the effects of Mg2+

and ATP depletions were cooperative or not was studied.

Charbers A, C and B were filled with Mg・ ATP medium, CyDTA

medium containing l mM ATP and iAPW containing 5 mM

Pb― acetate, respectivelye  When the cell sap was replaced

with Mg・ ATP medium, E  was high after disintegration of the   .
,

tonoplasto  Next, when the same cell was perfused with the

CyDTA medium containing l mM ATP, the membrane was depolarized

instantly, since the intracellular Mg2+ concentration was

almost zero (Fige 8). The decreased Em recoVered to the former

polarized levle upon perfusion with MgeATP medium.  Next,

the solution in chamber C was replaced with CyDTA medium

without ATP and internal perfusion was done with this medium.

As the result, the plasmalemma was depolar■ zed, s■ nce both

Mg2+ and ATP concentrations in the cytoplasn decreased.

The depolar■ zed ::membrane potential could be repolar■ zed

again by intracellular perfusion with Mg・ ATP mediumo  The

membrane depolarization caused by introduction of CyDTF.

medium not being influenced by the presence or absence of ATP

suggests that Mg2+ and ATP are synergistic。

II-3-5.  Effects of other adenine nucleotides and phosphorous

■OmpOVnls

Whether hydrolysis of ATP is necessary for maintaining

the membrane potential and excitability, ioe., involvement of
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ATPase, was examinede  AMP― PNP, an ATP analog which is not

hydrolyzed by typical β‐γATPase but binds its active site

(Yount, Ojala ξ BabcOCk, 1971), waS used instead of ATP.

Chambers A, C and B in Fig。  l were filled with MgoATP medium,

EGTA medium and iAPW containing 5 mM Pb(N03)2' respectively.

Since in winter the resting potential was low in APW,

the pH of iAPW containing 5 mM Pb(N03)2 Was increased from

5。 6 to 7.5 by adding 5 mM Tris― H2S°4 buffer (Shimmen et al。 ,   .

1976 b).  First, the cell sap was replaced with MgoATP mediume

Em Was high  after disintegration of the tonoplast (Fig. 9).

When the cell was perfused with EGTA medium containing Mg2+

but no ATP, the membrane was depolar■ zedo  En Was reC°Vered by

intracellular perfusion with Mg・ ATP medium.  Transition of Em

between polarized and depolarized levels could be repeated.

Next, the solution in chamber C was replaced with AMP― PNP

medium of the same composition as Mg・ ATP medium, except

that l mM AMP― PNP was used instead of l mM ATPo  When the

cell containing EGTA  medium was perfused with AMP― PNP medium,

only  a very small repolarization and increase in the membrane

resistance were observedo  After perfusion with AMP― PNP medium

had been stopped, Mg・ ATP medium waS again introduced into the

cell by reversing the 4irection of the perfusiono  Em recoVered

quickly.

In another experiment, the effect of a higher

concentration of AMP― PNP was tested by the m■ croelectrode

method.  First, the cell sap was replaced with EGTA mediun,   こン

and the cell was kept in APW.  After dis■ ntegration of the    ‐

tonoplast, the cell was perfused again with a solution

θ
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containing 10 mM AMP― PNP; the composition of this medium

was the same as that of the Mg・ ATP medium, eXCept that 10 mNI  
レ

AMP― PNP instead of l mM ATP and ll mM MgC12 instead of 6 1M

MgC12 Were used. 、Since AMP― PNP was used as the tetralithium

salt, the concentration of Li+ in the perfus■ on medium was

40 mM.  Li+ at this concentration probably does not affect

this system because the excitability and the membrane ,otential

were maintained even in the presence of 100 mM Li+ in the

cytoplasm (Shimmen et al。 , 1976 b).  After perfusion with the

10 mM AMP― PNP medium, both cell ends were cloSed by ligation

●
　
●
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and Em  as meaSured by the m■ croelectrode methode  With such

a high concentration of AMP― PNP, Em Was l° W (~80 + 5 mV, n = 5)

was high (93 上 17 kΩ cm2, n = 5)。   Furthermore, excitabilitand Rm

could not be detectede  Thus, AMP― PNP clearly can not replace

ATP in maintaining high Em ValueS and excitability.

Next, the abilities of AMP and ADP to maintain the membrane

potential were tested by the open― vacuole method (Fig。  10).

First, the cell contained Mg・ ATP medium and therefore Em

was high.  The AMP medium composition was the same as that of

the Mg・ ATP medium, except that l mM AMP was used instead of

l mM ATP.  The plasmalemma was depolarized and remained in

this state after perfusion had stoppedo  Em Was reC° Vered

by perfusion with Mg・ ATP mediumo  Next, ADP medium

containing l mM ADP instead of ATP was introduced into the cell。

The plasmalemma was relatively slowly depolarizede  After

the perfus■on had been stopped Em changed slowly in the negative

original potential level.direction, but did not atta■ n the

In some cells Em Stayed at the depolarized level even after
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perfus■ on w■th ADP medium had ceased。

In another experiment, the effect of ADP was studied

by the microelectrOde methOdo  The cell WaS perfused with ADP

medium after diSintegratiOn Of the tonoplast with EGTA medium。

Both cell ends were closed by ligationo  MeaSurements of Em

(n= 3)

I― V

and Rm by the microelectrode method gave  -166 主 ■7 mV

for Em aid 40 上 13 kΩ Cm2 (n 二 3) for

relationship show■ng the presence of exc■ tability was obServed:

The polarized membrane potential level cOuld not be main―

tained by l mM C‐ AMP, l mM PhoSphate (mixture of K2HP° 4 and

KH2P°4)°r l mM PyrOphosphate (data nOt ShOwn〕 .

II-5-6.  Response of the membrane tO [K+1。  in the restin蔓 _1

excited and 10W [ATPli States

The effect of K+ in the external medium

potential of cells perfused w■th the EGTA or

was examinedo  After replacement Of the cell

Ｄ
　
●

perfusion medium, the cell WaS ligated and Em

sap with the

was measured by

the microelectrode method.  After disintegration of the     _

tonoplast, [K+]。 WaS increased by adding K2S° 4 in APW and the

membrane potentialS Were meaSured at Various [K+]。  (Fig。
 11〕 .

When the cells Were perfused with EGTA medium, bOth the resting

and the peak aCtiOn potentials Were  measuredo  Fig. 11

shows that the slope of the curVe showing the response of the

resting potential ′tO [K+1。 Of the cells COntaining

hexokinase medium Was s■ m■lar tO that Of the cellS COnta■ n■ ng

EGTA medium.  HOWeVer, Em °f CellS C° ntaining EGTA medium

km.  The N― shaped

●

●

on the membrane

hexokinase medium
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showed different sensitivities to [K+]。 for the excited

and resting states.

II-3-7。   ATP dependency of Em in other Characeae species

Prelim■nary bxper■ ments to see the effect of ATP on Em

in other Characeae species revealed that essentially the same

ATP― dependent trans■tion phenomenon of Em  150 0CCurred in

Nit91la ax■ 1lar■ s and 里。 pulchella, although the magn■ tude of

the ATP― dependent membrane potential was smaller 〔-40 - -50

mV)than in■ O australis(Fig. 6).

II‐ 4。   Discusslon

II-4‐ 1。  Requirement of both ATP and Mg2+  for

generation of membrane potential

The present exper■ ment in which the cytoplasm■ c

concentrations of ATP and Mg + were changed by internal

perfusion, clearly demonstrated that iboth ATP and Mg2+

are essential for maintaining the normal high membrane

potentialo  ATP and Mg2+ show synergism which is so strong

that Em in the absence of one agent has almost the same

value as in the absence of botho  Em ValueS °f Cells with

vacuoles perfused once w■ th EDTA medium were higher

than those of the hexokinase・ treated (ATP― depleted)

cells (Table 2)。   ThiS may be explained by assuming

that the Mg + cOncentration ■n EDTA― treated cells, which

０

‘

Ｌ
　
●
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was calculated to be

to completely inhibit

membrane potential.

AMP― PNP, which is knolm to bind with active sites

of the myosin ATPase (Yount et al。 , 1971) and mitOChondrial

ATPase (MelniCk, Tavares de Dousa, Maguire e Packer,

1975), competes for the sites with ATP, but is not hydro―

lyzed by thё ATPase (Yount et al。 , 1971).  AMP― PNP

■s as effective as ATP for generating the membrane potential

of the chromaffin granule (Pollard, Zinder, Hoffman

a Nikodejenic, 1976). ThiS means that hydrolysis of ATP

is not necessary in this organell。   On the contrary,

the fact that in Chara ATP can not be substituted for

by AMP― PNP to maintain high Em levelS (Fig. 9), Suggests

that ATP in Chara membrane acts through its hydrolysise

ATP can be partially replaced by ADP.  This may be explained

by assuming the presence of adenylkinase in the cell.

Williamson (1975) a150 Suggested the presence of adenyl―

kinase in Chara corallina.

4ffinity of ATP for this ATPase seems very high

compared w■ th that of the membrane ATPase of Neurospora,

the presence of whidh was assumed by Slayman et al.(1973〕 .

ATP concentrations in the cytoplasm of normal Chara

cells are arpund o.5 mM (HatanO G Nakajima, 1963;

Kik口yama,et al., unpublished〕 .  If all the ATP originally

present in the cytoplasn disperses homogeneously in the

whole internal cell space after disintegration of the

tonoplast, the ATP concentration in the cell become

O.05 mM.  As reported in the previous paper (Shimmen

3。 2 x 10~7 M, was not low enough

the MgoATP― dependent part of thei

●

●

０

●

L
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et al。 , 1976 a), the membrane potential of cells perfused

with EGTA medium is almost equal to that of normal cells。

This means that the ATP effect of generating the membrane

potential is saturated even at a low ATP concentration

such as O.05 mM。

II-4-2.  ATP in relation to an electrogenic ion pump

Although no evidence was found in the present study

to show the mechan■ sm of the generation of ATP― dependent

membrane potential, one plausible mechanism is an

electrogenic ion pumpo  Kitasato (1968)assumed the presence

of an electrogenic H+ pump to explain the discrepancy

between the membrane potential observed in cel15 0f

Nitella clavate and the calculated diffusion potential

■nvolv■ng K+, Na , and H+.  Many data suggesting the

existence of an electrogenic H+ extrusion pump have

been accumulated in algal (Spansvick, 1972; Saito e Senda,

1973 a; b; 1974)and higher plant cells (BentruP, Gratz

G Unbehauen, 1973)。   Hyphae Of the fungus Neurospora

excretes H+ actively (Slayman, 1970; Slayman e slayman,

1968)and the membrane potential is a function of the

concentration of ATP in the cytoplasm (Slayman et al.,

1973).  Slayman ёt al。 、deduced that ATP is the direct

energy source for the electrogenic ion pump, from an

exper■ emnt us■ng KCN which blocks respiration and

promptly reduces the intracellular ATP level.  However,

the inhibitors may not only lower the ATP level but also

affect either the pump directly or other processes

●

●

レ
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which control pump activity.  In the present experiment

using the open― vacuole method, no inhibitor was applied

to the cell with the intracellular ATP concentration

being changed dir9ctly uSing media with or without ATP.

II‐ 4-3。   Dependencies of passive and active components

of Em °n IK+]。

Using the equivalent circuit (Fig. 12)propOSed by

Slayman et al. (1973), we tried to explain the ATP― dependent

membrane potential of Charat_  This model contains in

parallel an ion pump as an ideal current source and

■on diffus■ on regimes composed of an electromotive force,

(Em)0' and resistance, Rm・   Fron the equivalent circuit,

the total membrane potential, Em' iS CalCulated by the

following equatione

Ｑ

●

Em = (Em〕 0 + Ea

E
a

= i tR

(1)

卜
　

●ヽ (2)m

(Em)0' Ea' ip and Rm are the passive membrane potential

independent of ATP, the membrane potential supported by

the electrogenic Pump, the current supplied by the pump,

and the membrane resistance, respectively.  Em and

(Em)O are assumed to be the membrane potential  of the cell

perfused with EGTA medium and that of the cell perfused

with hexokinase medium, respectively.  As shown in Fig。  11

and 12, Ea' WhiCh iS °btained by subtracting (Em〕 O frOm
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Em' iS nearly constant ifor the ra■ge Of [K+]。 betWeen

O.l and 10 mMo  This means that passive permeability of

the plasmalemma to K+  seems to be inaltered even when

the ATP concentration is drastically changedo  Similar

results were reported for the responses to the change lof

[K+]。 of the membrane potentials of NaN3~treated and 
―intreated

hyphae of_Neurospora (Slayman, 1965) and dark― treated and

illuminated Vallisneria leaf cells (Bentrup, 91tz ξ  、

Unbeha■ en, 1973).  The difference in the membrane potentials

between az■ de― treated and ‐untreated cells or dark‐ treated

and illuminated cells was interpreted as being caused

mainly by an electrogenic iOn pumpe  ln Vallisnさ ria,

increase in permeability of the membrane to H+ due to

illuninati6n is also involved.

In Neurbspora, the pump acts as an ideal current

source and the magn■ tude of its current is ■ndependent

of the level of Em (Slayman e slayman, 1975).  In the case

of Chara, ip at various [K+]。  can be calculated by the

following equation:

ip=                 (3)

Since the difference between Em and (Em)O iS nearly

constant between O。 l and 10 mM of [K+]。  and Rm °f the

cell perfused with EGTA medium changes significantly

according to [K+]。 , the calculated ip Can not be constant

for the change in [K+]。  (Fig。
 12)。   ThiS means that ip

is dependent on either Em °r [K+]。 .  TO knOw ,he dependency

of ip on Em' it is necessary to measure ip under various

●

０

卜

　

●

transmembrane voltages using voltage― clanF teChn.que.
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II-4-4。   Effects of inhibitors and low temperature

on Rm and Em

When cells of Nitella were treated with DNP,

was decreased and Rm Was increased (Kitasato, 1968;

Saito e Senda, 1973 b). As the direct dependence of

Em and Rm °n ATP was demonstrated in this study, it is

understandable that treatment with inhibitors causing

a decrease in internal ATP concentration would result

in low membrane potentials and high membrane resistances.

A decrease ■n Em and inCrease ■n Rm upon treatment of

cells with low temperature were reported for Nitella

translucens (Hogg, Williams a Johnston, 1968), Chara

corallina, Griffithsia (Hope C Aschberber, 1970)and
tic

Chara.australis (Kishinoto, 1972)。  Inハlight of the present

results indicating strong participation of ATP in  Ⅲ

generation of Em: the Changes might be caused by lowering

of the ATP level and/or inhibiting the activity of the

putative membrane ATPase itself.  Since the permeability

of K+ into the Chara membrane does not seems to change

with depletion of ATP as discussed abο 島 , the increase in

◆

●

Ｄ
　
●

■ons other than

does decrease ■n

pump is inactive

Lm muSt be caused by the decrease ■n permeabilities of

K+.  The membrane permeability Of H+

yalliSneria, whose electrogeneic ion

in darkness (Bentrup et al。 , 1973).

II-4-5。   Excitability and ATP

Chara plasmalemma has two stable potential states

like the sqtid giant axon membrane, and these states
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are controlled by the ratio between monovalent and divalent

cations in the external medium (Shimmen et al。 , 1976 a).

Dependency of thё duration of the action potential on the

cytoplasmic K+ concentration in Chara cells (Shimmen et al.,

1976 b)basiCally agrees with data for squid ■ёrve cells

〔TaSaki, Lerman G´ Watanabe, 1969)。   HoWever, the fact

that ATP and Mg2+ in the cytoplasm are necessary for

excitation of the Chara plasmalemma strikingly contrasts

with data for squid giant axons showing that continuous

internal perfusion with media lacking ATP can maintain

the exc■ tability of the membrane and that Mg + is unfavorable

for excitation (TaSaki, Watanabe e Takenaka, 1962).
potential

ln the case of Chara, low membraneAmay be responsible

for the lack of excitability in ATP―  or Mg2+_depleted

cells, since the membrane may already be at the excited

statec  When Nitella membrane was depolarized by adding

high concentrations of K+ to the external medium, it

showed hyperpolarizing responSe on application of inward

currente  Furthermore when the membrane which was polarized

by applying constant inward current was stimulated by

outward current, fir■ ng of action potential was observed  .

(OhkaWa G Kishimoto, 1974)。   Similar experiments were

carr■ ed to see whether ATP―  or Mg +― depleted cells are at

the excited state or note  lncreasing the transmembrane

potential by applying a ramp― shaped hyperpolarizing

voltage change did not change the electromotive force

in ATP―  or Mg2+_depleted cells (rigs。  2b and c).  In

addition, ATP― depleted cells whose transmembrane potentials

φ

●

レ

‘
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were fixed by the voltage― clamp technique at -200 mV,

Which  is the Em level °f ATP― rich cells, did not shOw a

Change .n the electromotive fOrce dur■ ng the ramp― shaped

depolarizatiOn (data not shOwn). Ъ at the  membrane in the

ATP― depleted state differs in nature from the membrane in

the exc■ ted state was further ■ndicated by the fact that

Rm in the fOrmer state was significantly higher than

that in the latter state and also that the response Of

Em t° [K+]。  in the fOrmer state was more sensitive than
that in the latter state (Fig. 11).

The fact that AMP― PNP can not act as a substitute for

sustaining excitability, suggests that the membrane

excitability is also maintained by dissipating energy。

Thus, hydrolysis Of ATP via a Mg2+_activated ATPase

provides energy not Only for the putative electrogenic

ion pump but alsO fOr maintaining the membrane sturcture

responsible fOr the excitabilityo  ATP is known to be

necessary for maintaining the membrane Structure  in human

erythrocγ teS (Nakao, Nakao, Yamazoe G Yoshikawa, 1960;

Quist G Roufagalis, 1976).  From the present experiments,

■t is difficult tO determ■ ne whether the ■on pump itself

is involved in the excitability or another ATPase is

concerned w■ th the ma■ ntenance of membrane exc■ tability。

II-4-6. Changes ■n pass■ ve and active components of Em

on excitation

After it became evident that in Chara membrane Em in

，

０

Ｉ
　
Ｊ

the resting state is composed of the passive ((Em)0) and
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active components, the question arises how (Em)O and Ea

ontr■ bute to Em  n the eXC・ ted state.  The fact that

the response of Em t°  [K+]。  in the excited state was

different fron that in the resting state clearly shows that

the pass■ve nature of the membrane changed dur■ ng

exc■ tation。 ,  Changes ■n pass■ ve nature of the membrane

are also clearly demonstrated by drastic ■ncrease ■n the

permeability of the membrane to Cl  (Mullins, 1962;

Hope G Findlay, 1964; Mailman G Mullins, 1966; Oda, 1976)e

All these facts indicate that (Em)O WhiCittrepresented by

the well― knom Goldmann equation.should change during

exc■ tation.

In addtion to the change in (Em)0' Ea iS alS°

expected to change on e9区 itation, s■ nce Rm  ecreases

significantly (cfo Eq。  2)e  When Cel15 0f Chara australis

containing EGTA mediun were excited in APW supplemented

with 4 mM K+, Rn decreased from 32 + 3 kΩ cm2 (n = 11) tO

2 主 0・ 4 kΩcm2 (n = 10)。  Then, even when the pump current

(ip) iS nOt affected by the excitation, Ea in the excited

state  should decrease to only 1/17 the value in the

resting state.  In order to decide whether or not the membrane

exc■ tation accompan■ es changes ■n ■on pump act■ vity,

it is necessary to know experimentally the contribution of

Ea t° Em under excitatione
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Legends

Fig. 1。   Polyacrylate vessel used for the open― vacuole

methodo  Chambers A and C connected with rubber tubing (T)

were filled with media for intracellular perfusion of the

internodal cell (Cha).  Chamber B was filled with iAPW or

iAPW containing 5 mM Pb2+。   The membrane potential (Em)

of the cell part in B was measured by measuring the potential

defference between chambers B and C.  Electric current for

stimulation or measurement~6f the membrane resistance was

applied between chamber B and chambers A and C through

Ag― AgCl wire.  Intenal perfusion occurred when the water

level of one chamber was made higher than that of the

other chamber after closing valve V.

Fig。  2.  Voltage― current (I‐ V)relatiOnship for

tonoplast― free cells with cell saps replaced with EGTA

medium (a), EDTA medium (b)or hexOkinase medium・ (c〕 .

Fig. 3。   Recovery of excitability by introducing Mg2+

into Mg2+_depleted cell containing EDTA medium (a)

or ATP into ATP― depleted cell containing hexokinase

medium (b).

Fig。  4。  Membrane repolarization by introducing l mM

●

●

，

゛



Mg・ ATP intO vg2+_depleted cell containing EDTA mediume  The

actiOn pOtential was generated by electrical stimulus

after rep01arェ zatiOn。

Fig。  5。   RepolarizhtiOn Of the once― depolarized membrane

potential of the ATP― depleted cell by intrOducing l mM

Mg・ ATP and depolarizatiOn by subsequent intracellular

perfusiOn With EGTA mediumo  Notice that the cё ll was

excited when Em reached a threshold level。

Fig。  6。   Reversible transitiOn of Em between polarized and

depolarized levels controlled by internal ATP

Em Was measured by the open― vacu01e methOd.

medium was iAPW cOntaining 5 mM Pb― acetateo  First, the cell

sap was replaced with Mg・ ATP medium, was high after

disintegratiOn of the tonoplast. Em  as depolar■ zed by

perfus■ On w■ th ECTA medium and recOvered by perfus■ on w■ th

MgeATP medium.  This transitiOn could be repeated many tines。

Fig. 7.  Reversible transtiOn of Em between two levels by

controlling intracellular Mg + concentration.  Em Was

measured by the open― vacuole methodo  The central chamber of

the measuring vessel(Fig。  1)Was filled with iAPW containing

5 mM Pb― acetate.  Internal Mg2+ concentration was controlled

by alternating perfusion with MgoATP medium containing

6 mM Mg + and CyDTA mediurn containing l mM ATP.

concentratiOn.

The external
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Fig。  8。   Comparison of

depletion of both Mg2+

the level of depolarization caused by

and ATP w■ th that caused by depletion

●

●

。f Mg2+ alone. Em Was measured by the open― vacuole method.

The central chamber of the measuring vessel 〔Fig。  1)Was

filled with iAPW containing 5 mM Pb― acetatec  Mg + in the

cell was depleted by perfusion with CyDTA medium containing

l mM ATP while both Mg2+ and ATP were depleted by perfusion

lfith CyDTA medium without ATP.

Fig。  9。   Effect of AMP― PNP on Em・  Em Was measured by the

open‐ vacuole methodo  The central chamber of the measuring

vessel (Fig。  1)Was filled  with iAPW containing 5 mM Pb(N03)

at pH 7。 5。   First, the cell sap was replaced with Mg・ ATP

mediumo  Transition of Em between higher and lower levels

was repeated tw■ce by alternating perfus■ on of the cell

with EGTA medium and Mg・ ATP medium.  After Em had been

depolarized by perfusion with EGTA medium, the cell was

perfused with AMP― PNP medium containing l mM AMP― PNP and

then with Mg・ ATP mediumo  Notice that the high potential

level could not be recovered with addition of AMP― PNP.

Fig. 10。   Effects of AMP and ADP on Em・   Em Was measured by

the open― vacuole methodo  The central chamber of the measur■ ng

vessel (Fig。  1)Was filled with iAPW containing 5 mM

Pb(N03)2・   Depolarization occurred when the cell containing

Mg・ ATP medium was perfusё d  with medium containing l mM AMP.

The membrane was repolarized by perfusion with Mg・ ATP medium.

‘
′
●

，
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Subsequent perfusion with ADP mediun containing l mM ADP

caused depolarization which was followed by a slow repolari‐

zationo  Eml・WaS recovered completely by perfusion with the

Mg・ ATP medium.

Fig。  11。  Responses of membrane potential of cells containing

EGTA medium at resting (● ) and excited (0) StateS and those

containintt hexokinase medium (o)。

Fig。  12.  Equivalent circuit of plasmalemma of Chara.

●

●

(Em)o: paSSiVe electromotive force independent of ATP.

レ

　
●

Rm : membrane res■ stance.  P: electrogen■ c ■on pump

ip: current produced by the pump (P)。

potential measurede

Em: t°tal membrane

Fig。  13。  The current produced by the pump, ip (0),

with different external K+ concentrations, [K+]。  was

calculated fron the active component of the membrane potential,

Ea (0), and the membrane resistance, Rm (● )' aCCOrding

to Eq。  3, in which [Em ‐ (Em)ol iS equal to Ea・  For

further explanation, see texte
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Fig。 21a
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Fig. 2 c
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Fig。 3a
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Fig。 3b
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Fig。  11
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Table l. Compositions of internal perfusion media

Medi um EDTA    CyDTA   hexokinase  Mg:ATP

EGTA

EDTA

CyDttA

MgC1 2

ATP

K+

hexokinase

g]ucose

Tris‐maleate

sorbi tol

pH

5 mM 5 mM

０
０

6 mM

18 mM

5 mM

290 mM

7

5 mM

310 mM

7

5 mM

310 mM

7

6 mM

18 mM

l mg/ml

5 mM

5 mM

285 mM

7

6 mM

l mM

22 mM

5 mM

290 mM

7

20 mM 21 mM

り o 0● Lむ
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Table 2。   Membrane potentials and membrane resistances of tonoplast‐

free cells containing EGTA, hexokinase or EDTA medium

Medium EGTA Hexokinase

:‖  |‖
‖lcm2)

＋

一

＋

一

１

　

８

０

　

６

２ 7(n=
5(n=

96

150

18)

16)

4 (n = 7)

27 (n = 7)

121主 5(n=14)
89 上 12 (n = 12)

● ● ● ● 島 ●
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Table 3。   Recovery of membrane

resistances by introduction of

or ATP‐ depleted cells

First perfuslon

medi um

potentials and membrane

Mg2+ 。r ATP into Mg2+_

Hexokinase

ｍ

　

ｍ

Ｅ

　

Ｒ

(mV)

(kΩcm)

168

75

5(n=6)
13(n=6)

13(n = 7)

8(n=7)
160

60

`
0●● ●|●
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